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Predicting Teacher Performance

● Not all academically competent individuals have what it takes to become quality 
teachers. 

● No significant relationships between test scores and teaching performance 
(Dybdahl, Shaw, & Edwards, 1997). 

● No significant relationships between basic skills tests, GPA, and ACT scores and 
teaching (Byrnes, Kiger, & Shechtman, 2003).  

● These are one indicator of candidate content knowledge (Zimpher & Howey, 
1992). 

● More is needed to predict teacher candidates’ effectiveness and overall teacher 
quality.



Dispositional Attributes Critical for Teaching

We heard about  DAP™ at a CAEP conference 
● Verbal ability, interpersonal skills, and leadership qualities can be more 

predictive of teaching performance than academic indicators such as GPA 
(e.g., Byrnes et al, 2003; Ingles, 2010; Shechtman & Godfried, 1992). 

Getting to these dispositional attributes
● Using these findings, Ingles developed an instrument that measures a 

teacher candidate’s dispositions or “fitness to teach”.  
● The DAP™  - Dispositions, Attributes, and Proficiencies – is a 90-minute, 

structured group interview process that assesses oral communication, 
human interaction, critical thinking, and leadership. 



What Does the DAP™ Predict?

● Taken together, the four attributes predict student teaching performance              
(not an average). 

● No one attribute or indicator alone is predictive.  

● Research on the DAP™ shows the instrument provides interrater reliability and 
concurrent and construct validity (when used by trained assessors). 



CAEP Standard 3.3

● Educator preparation providers establish and monitor attributes and 
dispositions beyond academic ability that candidates must demonstrate at 
admissions and during the program. 

● Must provide “evidence of the reliability and validity of those measures” and “show 
how the academic and non-academic factors predict candidate performance in the 
program and effective teaching.”



What does the DAP™ look like?

● What: Structured group interview

● Length: 90 minutes

● Participants: 8 applicants (no fewer than 5)

● Assessors: 2 faculty

● Set Up: Circle of 10 chairs, no table in middle, with assessors sitting on 
opposite sides, name plates on floor in front of participants
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Our Timeline
Fall 2014 
● Faculty trained by Ingles and licensed to use the DAP™

Spring 2015 
● DAP™ used to provide dispositional data for MAT program applicants, becoming 

one measure used to make admission decisions for 2015-16 candidates, along 
with traditional measures.

● Dispositional Assessment redesigned to better mirror DAP™ and collect similar 
information in prerequisite MAT courses (growth emphasis)

Spring 2016
● DAP™ used at admission with second cohort
● Faculty reassessed 2015-16 candidates on DAP™ traits at end                                       

of MAT program for pre-post comparisons



Revising Our Dispositional Assessment
● Faculty revised the department’s Dispositional Assessment to more closely align 

with the DAP™.  

● The Dispositional Assessment is utilized in prerequisite undergraduate courses 
to discuss and set dispositional expectations, with continued use at three 
gateway points within the MAT program (the university’s route to initial teacher 
licensure).  

● The collection of DAP™ and Dispositional Assessment data over time will allow 
faculty to identify patterns in candidates’ dispositional strengths and areas for 
continued growth. 

● This information will better position us to weave instruction 
          into prerequisite course curricula around areas of need.  





Some Observations

● Applicant age may influence performance

● Introvert vs. extrovert personality may impact outcome

● Program length (August - April)



Implications for other programs

● Useful for small contexts (field supervisors, early undergraduate courses)

● Supports cohort model

● Useful teaching tool - Identify dispositions and focus on their development

● Provides valid dispositional tool for decision making



Questions to consider

● Evaluating other dispositions such as turning in materials on time

● Pacing of work

● Balance of workload




